Early Years: Reception
Home Learning Guidance Week 7
Week Beginning:
8.6.20

Suggested Morning Activities and Skills
Each day log on to White Rose Maths to follow the activity
set for that day. Home Learning – Early Years. Summer
Term Week 7.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/
Each day log on to Oxford Owl home to access a book
from the e-library. Follow the activities based on the book
you choose if there are any.
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-abook/library-page/

‘The princess and the wizard’
by Julia Donaldson.

Use the class login details
Username: stpeterrec (all lowercase)

Afternoon

Lunch
Encourage your
child to help
prepare parts of
their lunch
E.g. spreading
butter on their
bread.

Password: 2020 (all digits)
Each day practice your red words and green words.

Monday

•

Listen to the story by clicking on the link below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=babXCIRMjQM
•
•

Let them wash up
and dry their lunch
dishes or put their
dishes in the
dishwasher.

Write a birthday invitation to a friend or relative
Practice your blending skills with this game by
clicking on the link below:
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/pick-apicture

Tuesday

Wednesday

•

Afternoons

•

Please use the
afternoons for
exercise or for the
children to play
and /or complete
activities all by
themselves.
This will help them
to become more
independent.

Write and tell me what animal you would turn into
if you had magic powers. Why did you choose that
animal?
• Make a magic wand. Follow the instructions on the
link on our web page.
• Practice your numerals and number names to
fifteen with this game by clicking on the link below:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddynumbers

•

•

Make and decorate a wizard’s hat or a princess’s
crown or both!
Write some sentences describing the wizard or the
princess – or both!

Practice your segmenting and spelling skills
with this game by clicking on the link below:

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/rocketrescue

Thursday

•

•

•

Go on a colour treasure hunt. Try to find an item
for each colour the princess used to try and escape
from the wizard. Draw a picture and write a list of
the things you have found.
Mix a special magic potion. Make sure you have a
grow up to help you. Follow the instructions on the
link on our web page.

Practice your addition skills to ten with this
game by clicking on the link below:

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/addition/addition-to-10

Friday

•

Write a shopping list of all the party foods that you
would like at a party.
• Build your own castle – out of Lego, building blocks
or junk modelling. I’d love to see a photo!
• Make a bird feeder so that the birds can enjoy a
party feast in your garden or outside area. Follow
the instructions by clicking on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/bird-feeder

Don’t forget about our Arts and Crafts project ‘Our Beautiful Island’.
This can be in any form or material, all finished pieces must be handed into the
school office by June 26th. Remember to label them with your child’s name please.
If this week’s book does not interest your child, then feel free to base your writing and learning around
something that does spark joy – dinosaurs, fairies, sea life, superheroes. Let their interests lead their
learning – if you are sharing stories, supporting them with writing and maths activities, playing games and
having fun, then your child will be learning.
Don’t forget to share your photos via e-mail or EExAT. That’s what keeps me going!
Happy Learning!

